13th July, 2022 on the auspicious occasion of Guru Poornima, with the blessing of our beloved Guru and mentor Mohan Ji, volunteers across the nation began a week-long Happiness Drive, to share love in some capacity till the last strings of our society.

Guru Poornima reciprocates to a day honouring the Gurus who shape our lives and make us remarkable human beings. We at Ammucare thank you for supporting us in our initiative to help over 11,000+ beings across 19 locations in India. Your effort gives us the strength and confidence to make a difference.

www.ammucare.org    donations@ammucare.org
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LOCATION</th>
<th>SEVAS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| JAMMU      | - Sweets distributed to 45 children at Jammu Aangan.  
- 250 kgs of green grass fed to cows in Gaushala.                                                                                                                                                        |
| DELHI      | - Smt. Sandhya Bajaj, Advocate Supreme Court & Meenu Bhardwaj from South Africa were invited for the opening ceremony of new premises for Mohanji Skill Development Centre at Mohanji Ka Aangan.  
- 120 meals were served at Mohanji Ka Aangan.  
- 100+ sets of stationery items containing notebooks, pencil sets, registers, pens & file folders were given to Aangan children. Winners of drawing competition were gifted watches.  
- 130 kgs of animal food was fed to birds, monkeys, stray cows & cows at Gopala Gaushala with sawa manni dalia & greens.  
- 227 lunch boxes with choley, rice, sweets & bananas served to to homeless, daily wagers, rikshaw pullers and leprosy affected people in West Delhi.  
- 50 boxes containing samosa, sweets, frooti and bananas given at the Leprosy Colony.  
- 60 kgs of fodder, fresh fruits & vegetables will be served to 'Beings of Nature' at Sanjay Gandhi Animal Care Centre and People for Animals Centre (Gurgaon). |
| UTTAR PRADESH | - 70 children enjoyed paper craft and were served sweets & fruits at Jamghat Pathshala. 70 school bags were distributed to the children in Noida.  
- 100 food packets on streets & construction site workers were distributed over two days.  
- 100 red T-shirts of Ammucare and 100 snack packets were distributed at Sunshine Society.  
- 20 kgs of fodder & jaggery served to cows at a Gaushala.                                                                                                                                       |
| MADHYA PRADESH | - 250 slum dwellers were served puri, sabzi, pappad & sweets amidst thunder storm in Bhopal.                                                                                                                                                                     |
| JHARKHAND  | - 80 villagers were served snacks & sweets. 15 people were given umbrellas.  
- 38 raincoats and shoes were given to children of Mohanpur.  
- 9 women workers at the Mohanpur Centre were given sarees a day before, to wear on the occasion of Guru Poornima.                                                                                     |
| WEST BENGAL | - Guru Poornima celebrations were done at Srija at Hridaypur. 70 goodie bags containing maggi, biscuit, cake, chips and juice were distributed. 1 computer table was given to the Organization.  
- 70 meals poori, subzi, sweets & kheer were served to children. 70 school bags, masks & 10 T-shirts were distributed as well.  
- 80 meals were distributed by Partho Babu, The Hospital Man near hospital areas.                                                                                                               |
| GOA        | - 5 days of food seva at WAG (Welfare of Animals Goa) feeding 500 kgs of feed to a variety of animals.                                                                                                                                                             |

**Contact Information:**
- [www.ammucare.org](http://www.ammucare.org)
- [donations@ammucare.org](mailto:donations@ammucare.org)
**MAHARASHTRA**

- 1100 food packets distributed in Shirdi over 4 days of sewa, where MSSEU (3 children from Mohanji Supplementary School Jammu) reached Shirdi to do sewa for the first time to join other volunteers of Ammucare.
- 2000 water bottles served to people near Shirdi Mandir. 20 kgs bananas distributed in people.
- 120 childrens in Nandani and Usgoan village, celebrating festival with melodious bhajans.
- Greeting card activities conducted at Aangans & distribution of tiffin boxes to all 78+ children.
- 78 snack boxes distributed at Mirchivadi & Prakash nagar Aangans
- 1547 children & people were served food at Central Village, Nandani Village, Dongersheth Adivasi Village, Badlapur East, Mirchivadi Adivasi Village, Ambarnath West, Ambarnath & Badlapur division, Kavtyachi Vadi.
- 5000 Ganeshpuri yatris were served tea/coffee/water. 500 Yatris were distributed vada paavs and 80 yatris were served with food.
- 3000 fruit trees planted by Ammucare in collaboration with Prisha Foundation and Maharashtra Police by 1000 enthusiastic trainees at the Police Training Center in Pune. Special guest for the event were Commandant Shri. Ramchandra Kende, Mrs. Kende and Police inspector Nandkumar Tingre.

**KARNATAKA**

- 550 meals were served in North Bangalore Aangan amongst children and other residents.
- 50 meals served in Bangalore Aangan in Weavers Colony.
- Hosur Aangan team collaborated with Mira Upkar Trust, Hosur who provide yeoman service for children with down syndrome, cerebral palsy, siezural disorders and hearing impairment with special needs. Ammucare donated Physio therapy and Occupational therapy materials for the benefit of 38 children.
- 47 children were served vegetable uppma and fruits as breakfast at Bodampatti Aangan.

**TAMIL NADU**

- 21 girls of Mohanji Ka Aangan celebrated enthusiastically with light yogic exercises and were served sumptuous snack - bun butter jam, chocolate cup cake and juice.
- 210 food packets distributed on the streets of Chennai over 2 days of celebrations.
- 100 people were served food in Tiruvannamalai on the occasion of Guru Poornima.

**KERALA**

- A couple in Kannur was supported for starting vegetable business for their living in Kannur.
- A girl who was hospitalized at Kannur was also helped for her food and medicines.
- Bhagvandas was supported with his travel expenses for medical treatment & medicines for a month.
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Teach kindness to one, Create a kind world for many.
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